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Padres Likely
To Be Tougher
With Stringer

By Tto Autetoted Frew
Purchue of Lou Stringer from

the Hollywood SUri may help
San Diego's Fadret continue their
leuc on first plRe as they opened
their Pacific Coast League series
TiM«d«y night with bard-prwsinz
Oakland.

Their amazing grasp of the top
rune continues to rate the Padres
•a the loop's hottest gate attrac-
OB. Their series with the Angels
last week drew 46,343 fans, a rec-
ord for the «eaion. The Padres
•hired the previous mark of 40.-
145 set during a series at San
Francisco.

Manager Lefty O'Doul named his
rookie star Willie Luna to han-
dlee Tuesday mound chores at Oak-
land. The Acorns will respond with.
Lloyd Hittle for a battle of port-
aiders.

Oakland stands two and one-half
games behind San Diego and only
four percentage points in front
of the third place Hollywood Stars
who open at Seattle. Fourth-place HIGH JUMp_WaIier Davis displayed expert form clearing a record-
Los Angeles plays host to cellar; bre,ahillB „,, ,eet w/f lnche(1 ,„ a gouthw^t Conference track meet
dwelling Sacramento Solons wni.t ; ^ Dai|as, A National Collegiate Athletic Association technicality
San Francisco travels to Portland j )!|f|ed ,he , however, CO9t|n8 the Texas A. and M. star a possible

Joe Grace, the San Francisco
handyman, took over the leader- _T "°
•bip among batters who have ap-
peared in 45 or more games.

He's going at a .339 clip. Grace
started the seaeson as an outfield-
er, switched to first base, and dur-
ing the weekend was at third.

Max West of Los Angeles con-
tinued to pace the home run de-
partment with 13 and also drew,
into a tie with San Francisco's'

Harry Matthews Counterpunches To
Ten Round Decisive Win Over Layne
Congdon Takes
Northwest Pro
Golf Crown

Bill McCawley in the RBI depart-
ment with 31. Gene Baker of the
Angels has the most doubles — 13
and Bob Dillinger of Sacramento
leads in triples with four. Carlos
Bernier of Hollywood has stolen
17 bases for t'nat lead.

By The Associated Frw»
Sal (The Barber) Maglie pitched

the New York Giants into a tie
,'or t'ne National League lead with
j the Brooklyn Dodgers Monday
with an effortless 4-0 victory over

Hal Gregg, continuing his come- , Pittsburgh Pirates,
back after last year's sore arm
trouble, has hung up the best pitch-
ing mark with eight .wins against
no losses.

Prairie City Ban
Extended by OSAA

PORTLAND. (IP)— Prairie City
High School, suspended last winter
for scheduling too many basketball
games, has been suspended again
by the Oregon School Activities As-
sociation.

The latest suspension Is for fail-
ure to file an eligibility report.

The Dodgers played a 1-1 tie
with the Chicago Cubs when their
Ebbets Field game was called i
the seventh because of rain. It
will be replayed at a later date
but all the figures will go into the
official averages.

| It's beginning to look as if Mag
lie never will be beaten. This was
his seventh victory of this year
without a defeat and 10th in a
row over a two-year span.
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Oregon Prep Nines
Near Titular Play

By The Associated Press
The lineup for the Oregon high

school baseball tournament, which
is to open at Albany Thursday, was
complete Tuesday.

Roosevelt and Central Catholic,
both Portland, and Junction City
were the fimil schools lo gain
tournament berths.

Roosrvflt won Ihe district 2 title
Monday by defeating Rcodsport
7-0.

Central Catholic became Lhn dis-
trict 3 entry by defeating Sheridan
10-5 In n llllc game.

Junction City blanked Springfield
1-0 for thn district 5 berth.

PAINT IT
YOURSELF

Interior
and

Exterior
PAINTS at

TUM-A-LUM
LUMBER CO.

PORTLAND </J»y—Charles Cong-
don of Tacoma, Wash., won taej
Pacific Northwest Professional Gol-
fers Organization championship
Monday by defeating Frank New-i
eli, also of Tacoma in a one-hole'
playoff.

Congdon and Newell tied with 2-
under-par 144's /or the regulation^
26 holes. Then Congdon won the
playoff with a par 5 to Newell's:
6. ;

Newell To Go :

Congdon elected not to compete
in the PGA championship match
at Louisville, Ky., next month, so
N'ewell moved up as the Pacific
Northwest section's No. 1 entrant.;

Eddie Hogan and Larry Lam-j
berger of Portland who tied for
third with 147s also said they would!

; not compete in the PGA. John'
Langford. Portland, won a playoff;
among three f i f th place winners ;
for the second tournament post. I

Honsberger After Mate
Tne other competitors for the

fecond post were Ray Honsberger,
Clarkston. Wash., and Dave Kil-

j Ion, Olyrnpia. Honsberger won the .
The Pirates might as well have i first alternate post in a playoff

been swinging with fly - swa tiers j with KiJlen who then became sec-
agalnst the Barber's slants. Theylond alternate.

Sal Mag lie Pitches
Seventh Win In Row

i
ALL TIED UP—Rocky Castellan! (right) looks determined as he
throws a right at Billy Graham in the second round of their IQ-round
scrap at Madison Square Garden In yew York. The tniddleweights
battled to a draw. It was a popular decision. (NEA Telephoto)

collected just seven singles. Six Scores included:
of them went back to the bench rjcmgclon
via the strikeout route, to raise jjvrewell
Maglie's. season's output to 42. :Hogan

The rain broke up a good pitch- ILsrnbcrger
ing duel between the Brooks' Langford
young Billy Loes and Turk Lown Honsberger
of t'ne Cubs. B u c k McKendrick. Sunnyside,

Five Whiffs jWash . 74-75—148: Harold West.
Both were hot with Locs striking jPcndleton 74-76—150; Wendell Wood

out five Bruins in a row — two Eugene 77-74—151; John Rudy,

69-75-144
72-72—144
72-75—147
75-72—147
72-76—148
72-76—148

short of the major league record Tacoma
— after getting ofl to a shaky
siart.

Yakima
Everett

77-75—152;
75-80—155;
80-78—156:

Assistant)
Sherman Mitchell, Jr.

Doug BUssinger

i

Kid Almost Ends Fight in
2nd; Given Unanimous Nod

PORTLAND Ore. W) — Clever I not only his "face but hla oppo-
Harry Matthews of Seattle counter- nent's.

I punched his way to a decisive 10- In tbat same round Matthews
; round decision over Rex Layne, threw two rights tp the head that
i Lewiston, Utah, in a boxing boot: should have felled an ox. But all
here Monday night. Matthews they did wai close Layne'* left
weighed 183 '/4, Layne 198 tt. ! eye.

After the first round — when; Although Layne appeared to bt
Layne rocked Matthews twice with i "> excellent physical condition, h«

: lefts to the jaw — there was no!was missing badly throughout the
doubt of the outcome. That is if -jght and except for half a dozen

i Matthews could stay away from i Wows seemed to lack much of hia
|the bruising haymakers of the:'°W time power. Particularly late
Utah mauler. i in the fight he gained respect for

The decision of judges Freddy Matthews' counter punches and did
Steele and Eddie Volk and of ref- ve)T Uttle leading.

;eree Ralph Gruman was unani- Late in the fight Matthews eon-
i nious. tented himself almost wholly with
j Matthews almost ended the fight I counter-punching, obviously look-
! in the second round. : '"8 *or an opening for a kayo.
1 He set up a near haymaker with; But Layne would have none of it.
i hard rights and lefts to the body,! Steam Ebbs
jthen a left hook and a right to rt looked for a moment in the
' tfe jaw sent Layne to the canvas ninth round as though Matthews
and put him down for the re-: had found his opening. Layne'c
quired eight counts. ! knees wobbled after jabbing rights

He-could have continued before i l° the head but Matthews ran out
the end of the count but he ob-'ot steam before he could finish the
viously had been hurt. iJ°b-

There were no other knockdowns.' The fi«al ™i>nd «aw botil b°y»
Matthews spent most of the even- tired and respectful of each other.

ing sending sharp counter punches ** was one of tne slowest of the
to the head. And from the fourth
round on, Layne's blood smeared

Tex Smith.
Ken Tucker,
Bill Welch,

In the American'League, only
one game was scheduled, and in
that Boston's veteran "platoon",
polished off the Detroit Tigers. 3-2. |161-

The victory pulled the Bosoxj
within four percentage points o f j j S l j
the second place Washington Sena-i
tors. Young Bill Henry got credit j ¥ .
for the triumph, but he had to be *•"
rescued by oldsters Ellis Kinder

Richards. Seattle 77-80—157; i
Erdman, Walla Walla 81-80—

1OD
J

and Mel Pamell when the Tigers
began to claw him.

Babe Zaharias
Gets Operation

BEAUMONT, Tex. I/PI — Golf star
Mildred "Babe" Didrickson Zaha-i
l ias, the world's Rroalnst woman
athlete, underwent an operation

SPOKANE (Jf\ — Behind the rour-
i h i t pitching of Jack Phillips, the
! Holly wood Stars of the Pacific

500 Mile Auto Race Has
Killed 42 in 36 Runnings

Eight in Race
For Golf Title

fight.
The Associated Press scoreeard

gave Matthews eight rounds, Layne
one and one even.

Results of scheduled four-round
preliminaries:

Pat Mahoney. 146. Seattle, knoc-
ked out Jim Murphy, 152, Port-
land, in 1:40 minutes of the first
round; Blackie Vanderveer, 135,

Eight men remained in the run- |ea"{e' f
and. t

B^ Oilman 135.
ning Monday for the Memorial Clnb ̂  /£ S

C A? ****•*?' ^ u_„._ ,„„,+„ j Moore, 134, Seattle, decisioned Bob-aner resuiii u.r n-ui nc n *i—igolf championship
were gathered for first round play
during the past week.

City champion Ralph

by Dahl. 136. Portland.
Results of scheduled six round

_ . bouts:Sontag. Harold Kottri 163, Silverton,

By DALE BUHGESS
AP Newsfeatures

INDIANAPOLIS — For settling
arguments about the Indianapolis; ers averaged only 277.12.
500-mile auto race, to be held May! The plant — two and one-half

ord-smashing pace left only eight, t _,- , . u
cars on the track at the finish _. quarterfinal matches, which must
the fewest ever. Thirty-three start-; be completed by June 1, are Whitey

Erdman versus Jack Sias and John
Gullekson plays Bill Gable.

Duane MacLeod into the first ,-„ „ . ,,. , . ... ,
niohf •> ->nri i -a.,,1 vs T?i^«t. •*.,. ' la", Bremerton, Wash., in third.

mrdub^nd d& "taSK d£ i c ̂ k' ET? *t h^"*
feated Bob Van Buskirk, 6 and 4 i FqV* o^£ in°UIh? $ 2°^

Fiddes and Don McLeod will meet: lS'prini^irt? ™,nrf i ?,*
in the quarterfinals and Sontag;Scheduled elght round bout

will meet Al Kinsfather. Other

30 for the 36th time: ' miles of track containing 3,200,000
Fatalities — Forty-two persons 1 bricks, mostly covered with

have been killed at the Indian- ! Phalt. Grounds of 433 acres.
Coast League defeated the Western apolis Motor Speedway, including 'eluding an IB-hole golf course
Intcrnnlional League-leading Spo-i pre-500 races of 1909 and 1910. This I (n ine holes in the track infield).
, r_,J:._. = 1 before 1,813 fans , iist includes 21 drivers, 14 mech-1 The crowd — Never disclosed,

rnin-abbreviated baseball • anics six spectators and'onc Speed- generally estimated up to 180,00o'! "astingsi,,;! ?.nd.1: J

Onrlnv nit 'ht_ : „,-,„ «™«l«,,« r- „_ n/r_._l— _t _ . . ' wajne £,111011. 4 anc
in a
game Monday niRht. ; way employe. George Metzler of

The contest, halted at the end j Indianapolis, fatally injured in aiDicked
of seven innings because of rain, 194g practice mishap, was the last!

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
John Gullekson defeated Harold Bris-

tol. 2 and 1: Bill Gable defeated Mike
,_ Bess, 2 and 1; Ed Fiddes defeated Bobln~ ! Van Buskirk. 6 and 4; Don McLeod

defeated Floyd -Farris. 1 up: Frank
Sontag defeated Duane MacLeod. 1 andf
1; Al Kinsfather defeated Sam Tomlln.

ack Sias defeated

Tigers Could
Finish 63 Out

DETROIT Wl — Manager Hed
Rolfe and his Detroit Tigers face
this sickening thought:

The purse — Drivers and owners
up $207,650 in cash last

i J\i funsiamer deleated Sam Tomlln. T1, tVl- ,_,_i „!-,„„ TS-«»™ t»«_
5 and 4: Whitey Erdman defeated Bob | lf the Iast ' Place Tigers Keep

losing at their present rate, they
could finish almost as far out of
the pennant race as any club in

here Monday.

wns featured by the stellar base
running of Hollywood's Carolos
Bernier.
Hollywood rPCL) 012 101 0-5

T.-ilum, Babe's family Spokane (WIL) 000 010 0—1Dr. W. E.
physlciiin. snid the operation was
'or hernia. He said it was not un
usual and she should be out of the
hospital in a week or 10 days.

The famous linksler, wife o f , rain,
wrestler George Zaharias, arrived

Phillips, Lynn (7) and Malone;

victim.

nd 2.
SECOND FLIGHT

Alex Gable defeated Henry Schmidt,
1 4 and 3; Ralph Bristol defeated Al £r-year, along with trophies, tools, j Uc

a
h" , and j. Harry BerRer d(,fcatsd

gelding outfits, free meals and a J K e n Hartwig. l up; Al Whitman <le-
-.ear 2nd tear — Engineers «s- S4.000 automobile given to winner, ̂ '^ on'd^feHtod1 'B»jaHorton G*ra'

timate the cars take a beating Lee Wallard. The Speedway guar- j 3:a>BiiiPGiilick."defeated Ronr Sawyer*. 5

Cnase, Roberts (7) and Sheets,

Tri-Cily at Vancouver, postponed.

equivalent ot more than 50,000 miles
of highway driving. It probably
was worFe in 1951. when (he rec-

n Beaumont, her home town, Sat-
rday morning af ter a fl ight from

Denver. She entered Hotel Dicu
Hospital Sundny afternoon.

The Babe told sports editor Bill
Scurlock of the Beaumont Journal
that the ailment had troubled her
three and a half years ''but just
caught up with me" recently in
the Seattle leg of the Weather-
vane golf tournament.

Siilem _ OOO 000 300—1 8
Victoria 003 012 OOx—5 12

DcGeorizc. Mnnn (7) and Nelson
Lorlno ,'ind Mart in .

JOCKEYS PLEAD GUILTS'
PORTSMOUTH. N. H. (ffl — Fou

former jockeys and a former horsi
trainer pleaded guilty to race fix
ing charges Friday an'. were fiiiec
a total of $1,800 in Rockingham
County Superior Court.

barn sized fodds with+/ie
news-level

R>*AG6 UNIT!

HANDLES HAY, 6RON SHA6I, 6IAIN
One man does the job from
field to storage! High-capacity
box holds 435 bushels or 6 tons.
Flared tides catch discharge...
even on turns. Field-tested de-
sign and heavy duty construc-
tion guarantee long, trouble-
free service. Dependable full
roller chain conveyor and
smooth worm gear drive unload automatically . . x
without pushing or packingl Powered by take-off'or
•peed jack. Set it now/

FannhandVoRAGi'uiiiT

MELCHER-RAY
MACHINERY CO.

202 E. ALDER TEL. 142

BOOST EGG PROFITS
with heavy laying and long laying life

feed ful-0-Pep

Egg-Breeder Mash

with 2/3 grain

GET TOP PRODUCTION of quality market egg*—or eggs
with high hatchabiliry—with vitamin-rich Ful-O-Pep Egg-
Breeder Mash. It's loaded with egg-making, health-promoting
nutrients. Ift to nutrition! you may letd M much *t 2/3
grain u/itb it. So economical!

Come in for complete information

PHINNEY HATCHERY
Route 2-Walla Walla Phone 2602
Watch for eur it«on lign off Colkga Plica Hiwiy en OM Wallub Ro*<l

Mcijors Drawing
Despite Weather

NEW YORK (/PI — Despite a
staggering total of 39 postpone-
ments due to the cold and ra iny;

don Gilmore. 3 and 2.
THIRD FLIGHT

George Buscy defeated John McCdl-
lum: Tom Shirley defeated George Wil-

antees 575,000, kicks in more ac- 'n n d s- Pilul O'Reilly defeated John
cording to the gate ($154,700 total iggJ'SS,'̂ 1'̂ ,"1™ defea'ed G°r"
last year). The take also includes;
$42,700 in cash prizes from 2cces- •
qnrv firms anrl Wfl nfld in Ian nrJ7p5 lum; Tom Shirley defeated George Wil-,» L / , >^U,UUU in lap plizes liams: Bob Fietcher defeated Dub Kel-
($100 for each lap in first place). ; ty: LaVene Maxson defeated M. As-

w^i tn~ «u r.-Au ci , - ... tin ' mundson, 8 and 7; R. F. Austin and
Picking the field — Entries '70 |John HuRhes. no score; Heed Clark

this year) are reduced to 33 start- Jr. defeated Hugh Smith Jr., Frosty
prc hv Hmp trials ' Bennett defeated Harry Magrunn; A.ert, uy ujiie iridis. |j Mclver OVPI. H McoCun. 20th hole.

Experience — Georje Souders, i n i „ _, FOURTH FLIGHT
' Gerald Davis defeated Ben Harropp;n;nc (ho lad fii-crwas tne last, nrsc- =;nnnuui Roy Fay BUI Woisiffer, 4 and

; competitor to win. Only Other prev-;3; Don "Goodhew defeated Dave 'Barer;
...>...>., uu.. i~ ^^ v-v.u c,,.u '<""Jij01.s rookip<: to ivHn werp Frank- i Dick tne detested ueorfic Lord. 2 and
spring, major league baseball at- , " , ' , . . &„.. _ ™ rrT," o JT | I : Erwin Beard defeated Lewin Hart-
tpnrianrp is running n a r a l l p l tn f h p Locknait- :926; Rene Thomas, 1914:; wiR. 3 and 2; Bob Graves defeated iobtendance is running parallel to the Ju]es G ]g and course., chandler. 8 and T, c. Loudermilk de-
1951 figures. R,v Har rn ' -in'thf fir,t snn in if?a"d Max Malstrom. J'and 6: Henry

The total for both league, is fo^ Harr°U" in ^ ̂  5°° iniT— defeatecl ^« T-«-. l up.
2,676,587 for 205 home dates through

American League history.
They're the only major league

team that never finished in last
place and naturally they'd hate to
start with one of the worst tail-
end finishes.

The Bengals, after Sunday's T-«
loss to the Boston Red Sox, now
trail first place Cleveland by 11
games.

Rolfe's club has played 27 games.
If his team continues to drop 11
additional games behind the lead-
er for every 27 played, the team
would finish 63 games out of first
place.

That would almost shame the
unwanted record of the 1939 tail-
enders from St. Louis who ended
up 64 % games behind the win-
ning New York Yankees.

Sunday as compared to 2,665.295
for 204 dates at this time last
spring.

Figured on a per game basis
the majors are drawing 13,056
every day they open the gates this
season, to 13,070 a year ago.

Fight Results
By The Associated Press

Portland. Ore. — Harry Mat-
;hews, 183 J«. Seattle, outpointed
Rex Layne, 198 te, Lewiston, Utah
(10).

San Francisco — Archie Moore,
;83. St. Louis, knocked out Bob
Dunlap, 180. Oakland. Calif. (6).

Providence, R.I. — Welterweight
Champion Kid Gavilan. 153 &, Cu-
ba, outpointed Ralph Zannelli,

47 %, Providence (non-title 10).
Milwaukee — Robert Villemain,

169. France, and Joe Blackwood.
:58 y«. Paterson. N.J., drew (10).

Brooklyn — Carl • (Bobo) Olson
.63 Vi, San Francisco, stopped Wal-
ler Cartier, 163 %, New York (5).

Starting- position value — Only
four drivers starting in first place
finished that way. They were Jim-
my Murphy, 1922: Tommy Milton
(now chie fstsward), 1923; Billy j
Arnold, 1930, and Floyd Roberts,
1938. !

And these are the Speedway rec-
ords:

Time trials: One lap (2.5 miles).
138,122 miles an hour, Walt Faulk-
ner, Agajaniau Special, 1951. Four
laps 10 miles, 136.872 mph, Faulk-
ner, 1951.

Official Scorer Suffers as
No Hitter Gets Near Finish

By WHITNEY MARTTX
NEW YORK UH — The tension

on a pitcher with a no-hit game
in sight must be positively agoniz-
ing, but there is another guy in

Competitive: 10 miles. Duke Na- the *al1 fark wh°/S U"df8oi"?
Ion. NoviSpecial, 126.711 mph. 1949.! similar strain, and can t do a th*ig
100 miles. Lee Wallard, Belangar
Special. 130.626 mph. 1951. 200 miles.
Cecil Green, John Zink Special,

it.
He's the official scorer sitting

up there in the press coop stewing
127.502 mph,' 1951. 300 miles. Wai- ™ his own juice, praying fervently
lard. 127.207 mph, 1951. 400 miles, that *, hi does come 11 wifl be
Wallard, 126.798 mph, 1951. 500
miles, Wallard 126.244 mph, 1951.

100 Creivs Ready
.\For Olympic Try

! a robust clout which will leave no
question as to its legitimacy.

The pitcher's tension is relieved
somewhat by his own activity.
That is, he can do something about
it. Tne poor guy in the press coop
must just sit there drumming his
fingers, wiping the cold sweat from

in front of the mound- The pitcher,
and the catcher, and third base-
man, and the first baseman gath-
ered in a huddle and while they
were bowing to each other with a
"you take it" the ball dropped un-
touched among them.

T'nat evening two or three play-
ers came up to the office each beg-
ging that he be given an error on
the play.

Any no-hitter has its thrills, al-
though some are more spectacular
than others. When Bill Sevens had
a no-hitter going for the Yankee!
against the Dodgers with only one
out to go in the 1947 World Series
much of the edge was taken off the
performance because he was so
wild the bases always were clut-

• •- , - __ . ., - 1 U .ICW9, diliiVJV fc".»l,C. IAJ iiit.ii_f uu

Newcomers to the University of competed in 1948, are expected to
Florida football schedule are Slet- tak/part m the Olympic rowing
son, Clemson and Tennessee. Al!

"bowl" teams last sea-

his brow and joining in the inane i tered up with Brooklyns and prob-
NEW YORK Iff! — Nearly 100 conspiracy of science which makes j ably many in the crowd didn't real-

crews, almost twice as many asjthe mention of a no-hitter nothing ize they were watching a potential

three were
son.

trials at Worcester, Mass, July
2-5.

WELL DRILLING
DontnHc » Irrigation Well*.

Y A G E R
DRILLING COMPANY

i 2568. Walla Walla

short of a felony. no-hitter.
Tension Plus

Allie Reynolds' second no-hitter
Be Certain

Every game is a potential n o - j
. i hitter, and for that reason one of last year probably packed as much

Clifford (Tip) Goes, chairman of! the cardinal rules of scoring is to , tension as any no-hitter could pack,
the Olympic rowing committee, pre- ; be certain the first hit off eitnerj inasmuch as the final man to face
dieted" this huge entry at a meet- ; pitcher in a game should leave | him was the best hitter in baseball,
ing of rowing coaches and writers. : no question as to its authenticity, unless you want to argue a little
In the 1948 tryouts at Princeton. ; Nothing could be tougher on a about Stan Musial's claim to that
N.J., there were 46 entries in all; pitcher or cause a scorer greater | honor.
classes. i regret than to have an early blowj With two outs in the ninth Ted

Goes said that about a dozen col-1 called a hit when it could have been, Williams came to the plate, and
lege eight-oared crews were ex- j called either way. and to have that] Reynolds must have had to rebuff
pacted to enter the Olympic trials, j nit the only hit of the game off% thei a strong temptation to throw four
In addition to eig'nts. there will be j pitcher. | straight balls over his head and
competition for fours, with and I We had personal experience with take a chance on the next hitter

- .....without coxswain, pairs with andia near no-hitter. It was many
without coxswain, double and single
gcuUs."

The college oarsmen who take
part in the I.R.A. regatta at Syra-
cuse. N.Y., probably will go on to

years ago when we were official
scorer for Western League games
in Omaha.

The game in question only went
seven innings for some forgotten

But Allie pitched to him, and
what's more, really had to get Ted
out twice. A high foul directly be-
hind the plate found Yogi Berrm
circling around under the ban like
he intended, to surround it. He fin-

the Olympic test Thirty crews rep-1 reason, and the only hit off a pitch- ally lunged, and missed.
resenting 12 colleges are expected jer. whose name also is forgotten,
to row on the three-mile Syracuse should not have been a hit at !»1L
course. ' It was a towering fly directly

HAWK DISTRIBUTING
Writ Wall* — r*M* —

.COME HERE, for- the 7
MONEY YOU NEED
WHEN YOU NEED IT

AttYTllfB..., JUST UK* THAT!
QUICK LOANS

SENSIBLE TERMS

FAIRWAY FINANCE COMPANY
7 N.SMM4 A**.. Low*ll Ywnd, M«M0v I* 157

Allie had it to do all over again,
and he forced Teddy boy to pop
up another foul which thi§ tim«
Yogi mitted for keeps. A guy try-
ing for a no-hitter doesn't usually^
have to give a hitter such as Wil-
liams two chances to spoil it.

Anyway, the next time a no-hit-
ter is pitched give a thought to tht
official scorer. He's the guy who
really sweats it out

TALLMAN'S
Prescription Laboratory

PHONE 816


